It is the object of this paper to investigate the modifications of the electrocardiographic pattern of cardiac infarction caused by the simultaneous presence of right bundle branch block, and to describe the cardiographic signs on which the diagnosis of infarction can be made in the presence. of right branch block. The cardiogram of right branch block shows added changes characteristic of infarction; it differs in this respect from that of left branch block which often masks the evidence of infarction.
An analysis of tracings taken from patients with right bundle branch block but without infarction will be necessary for the study of cardiograms showing the combined lesion and will, therefore, precede it. All cases under review have the cardiographic pattern of the common variety of right branch block; cases of classical right branch block, characterized by a predominantly downward directed main deflection in lead I, a conspicuous R in lead II, and a tall R in lead III, with T waves in the opposite direction of the main deflection, were not included because of their rarity. A series of twenty-three patients were observed personally; the majority were seen in private practice, and their tracings were taken with a Siemens electrocardiograph; seven patients were seen at the Out-Patient Department of the National Heart Hospital, under Dr. Right bundle branch block is not rare in healthy subjects and was found 7 times when 1445 healthy persons were examined by Wood, Jeffers, and Wolferth (1935) . The present analysis is based on 20 cases (see Fig. 1 and Table, Cases 1-20). In 7 cases Q deflections were shown in lead I; they were less frequent and never large in lead IL. The upstroke of the main deflection and the beginning of the downstroke were slender and steep as in normal curves. The R-T segment showed no significant depression or elevation except for a gradual rise if the following T was high and set close to the QRS complex. The T waves were upright in leads I and II in all cases. The chest lead cardiogram of right branch block, made famiLiar through the work of Wilson and his collaborators (1934, 1944) , was examined in 14 cases, and it included leads from the right precordial area in 11. Lead CR1 or VI showed a bifid QRS complex, with two peaks above the isoelectric line; in some records the initial peak was of low voltage (see Fig. 1D ); there were no Q waves; the R-T segment was either level with the Soulie et al. (1948) - 
. _ w _ . _ . . . Table, Cases 21-41). In the limb leads. Q I and Q II appeared with the same frequency as in the previous group; the upstroke of R and the beginning of the downstroke of S had generally the same characteristics as those described for healthy subjects, but there were 2 cases in this group with a QRS complex of low voltage. In left ventricular hypertrophy from hypertension or aortic valvular disease ( Fig. 2  and 3 ), the R-T segment often showed depression and a downward slant in lead I, or I and II; the T waves were upright in leads I and II in all cases, though occasionally of low amplitude. Left ventricular preponderance never caused T inversion in right bundle branch block; T inversion shown in normal intraventricular conduction in lead I from left ventricular preponderance was abolished with the onset of right branch block (Fig. 2 , B and C), and the amplitude of T waves low in normal conduction was increased in block. Chest leads were taken in 11 cases of this group, and included right precordial leads in 7. In lead CR1 or Vl, a small Q deflection was recorded once (Fig. 2A) ; the QRS complex showed the bifid R already described, and the T wave remained inverted. In records from patients .
., , .... --' ' '+;;-; w t; '1--;-;-;-'-;-->--t t : . > X T _i. with left ventricular hypertrophy, right precordial leads showed the same type of slanting R-T segment as did lead I, and the T wave was upright in some cases ( Fig. 2A and 3B ). In apical leads and in leads from the left lateral chest wall, Q deflections were seen in 4 cases, and the deep S of right branch block was present in every tracing. In records with left ventricular preponderance, the R-T segment returned to the isoelectric line, or was even raised above it, as the leads were moved to the left of the chest (Fig. 2 and 3 (Fig. 4, A group.bmj.com on July 8, 2017 -Published by http://heart.bmj.com/ Downloaded from form was presumably due to the tendency of the number of modifications of the electrocardiogram T wave to remain upright in right branch block, and of cardiac infarction caused by the sinultaneous so to prevent the development of typical "coro-presence of right bundle branch block. Soon after nary" changes. In contrast to the previous two the common form of right branch block was first groups, T inversion was a frequent finding in the recognized in America by Wilson et al. (1934) and later stages of infarction; it occurred in lead I in 7 in England by Evans and Turnbull (1937) , the and in lead II in 5 out of 19 cases (Fig. 4, C and D) . combination of right branch block and infarction A number of extrasystoles were seen and examined, was examined by several authors, and especially but they showed no modifications indicating by Wilson (Fig. 4E) ; in such cases pattern noted in this study concerned the tendency of it was important to be certain of the absence of a of T to remain upright in all cases of right branch small initial R wave (compare Fig. ID and 4E) (Fig. 4 , A to C), istic praecordial cardiogram of anterior infarction, and in one in lead CR7 (Fig. 4D). with a Q replacing the initial R of right branch block There were 12 cardiograms in this series showing in lead VI; in the present series, right branch block posterior wall infarction (see Table, Cases 61-72). caused no important modifications of the signs of With the exception of one case of old infarction infarction in apical leads or in leads from the left (Case 71), all tracings exhibited large and significant lateral chest wall, but lead CR1 or VI indicated Q deflections in lead II (Fig. 5) ; Q I was no more the infarct more often than would be expected in frequent than in any previous group; Q III and normal intraventricular conduction; this seemed inversion of T III, though present in most records, independent of the septal extension of the infarcted were not significant as they also occurred in right area expected in many cases of branch block.
branch block without infarction. T I was upright No modifications of the limb lead or precordial in all cases, but T II was often abnormal. A cardiogram of posterior infarction have previously coronary type of R-T segment in leadII or III or been reported. A number of cases here discussed both was seen in 4 cases. The chest leads analysed showed upright T waves in chest lead CR1 or Vl. in this group included 9 records with apical leads, It is now possible to describe, with the help of the and 4 with more complete cardiograms. In 3 out preceding analysis, the electrocardiographic signs of 4 cases, T was upright in lead CR1 or Vl (Fig. 5A) ; diagnostic of infarction in the presence of right apical leads showed Q deflections in 4 cases and bundle branch block. The following signs were R-T depression in recent posterior infarctions. significant in the limb leads: a w-shaped QRS complex of low voltage and a coronary R-T segment DISCUSSION with a coronary T wave in lead I; an even elevation The preceding analysis has demonstrated a of the R-T segment followed by a normal T wave 142 PETER MEYER group.bmj.com on July 8, 2017 -Published by http://heart.bmj.com/ Downloaded from and, later, inversion of T in lead I or II or both. The w-shaped QRS complex could not be accepted as conclusive because of the difficulty of distinguishing, in a given case, this form and any other low voltage QRS complex without the w-shape. Inversion of T in lead II was significant except in cases showing the classical and rare form of right branch block; it was, therefore, of no value if R in lead III was conspicuous and taller than R in lead II, and if R in lead I also was of low voltage. Using these signs, the lesion was diagnosed in the limb leads in 16 out of 19 cases of anterior infarction.
This result is not in agreement with previous observations. Wood, Jeffers, and Wolferth (1935) first reported that right branch block may mask the signs of infarction in the limb leads. Master, Dack, and Jaffe (1938) stated that in the presence of right branch block infarction could be diagnosed in two thirds of the cases, and that prwcordial leads were more helpful than limb leads; Stokes (1947) quoted this opinion and agreed with it. Wilson et al. (1944) reported that in right branch block signs of infarction were rare in the limb leads, but were usually shown in pr=cordial tracings; this view was also expressed by Goldberger (1947) and Carlotti (1947); Rosenbaum et al. (1944) came to the same conclusion for dogs with experimental right branch block and anterior infarction. The explanation for this difference of opinion came from a consideration of the criteria of infarction in the limb leads. In the past, limb lead cardiograms have not been regarded as diagnostic of infarction if the classical signs of infarction were absent. It was here shown that the diagnosis can often be made if the signs include R-T elevation or T inversion, and if the tracings are not expected to show significant Q deflections.
Diagnostic signs of infarction with conspicuous Q deflections and classical R-T changes were seen in the pracordial cardiogram of all 19 cases here reported; in tracings with signs of infarction in apical or left lateral chest leads, the limb leads showed the lesion as well, but right pr=cordial leads indicated infarction in 3 records in which all other limb and chest leads were negative; in such cases it was important to be certain of the absence of a small initial R wave in lead CR1 or VI.
The diagnosis of posterior infarction could be made from the presence of conspicuous Q deflections in lead II and from coronary R-T changes in lead II and III in all but one case reported here; the prccordial cardiogram showed upright T waves in lead CR1 or VI in some tracings; this sign had no diagnostic significance as it was not seen in all records of posterior infarction and because it was also present in other conditions, especially in left ventricular preponderance; yet it gave valuable help in the analysis of somne tracings. In Case 71 an upright T wave in lead CR1 was the only abnormality in limb and chest leads of a patient known to have had posterior infarction in the past, and a flat T wave in a case of anterior infarction (Case 56) suggested an associated lesion, which was shown to be an old posterior infarct by the limb leads; an upright T in lead VI of another patient with anterior infarction (Case 60) was explained when left ventricular hypertrophy was found on necropsy.
For the purposes of clinical diagnosis, the limb leads furnished all essential information for the diagnosis of cardiac infarction in most cases; they also indicated left ventricular preponderance. Chest leads CR1 or VI confirmed the presence of right branch block and disclosed a small number of infarcts not shown by any other lead. The combination of limb leads with lead CR1 or VI revealed all lesions recorded with more numerous chest leads, and thus satisfied the clinical needs in the 31 cases of right bundle branch block and cardiac infarction reviewed here.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
It was the object of this paper to inquire into the modifications of the electrocardiogram of cardiac infarction in the presence of right bundle branch block, and to examine the criteria necessary for the diagnosis of infarction. The investigation consisted in an analysis of cardiograms with right branch block taken from healthy subjects, from cases with heart disease other than infarction, and from patients with cardiac infarction. Twentythree patients with right branch block came under personal observation and 49 reported cases were added. Right bundle branch block is shown to cause certain modifications of the cardiographic signs of infarction. In the limb leads of anterior infarction, significant Q deflections are absent in lead I; the R-T segment often assumes a characteristic shape in lead I or II, showing elevation without bowing, and is then followed by a T wave of normal appearance; when T inversion takes place in lead I or II, it more certainly indicates infarction than T inversion in normal conduction, because this change does not occur from left ventricular preponderance in right branch block. In the precordial-cardiogram the infarct is more often shown in CR1 or VI leads than would be expected in normal conduction; involvement of this lead appears to be independent of the septal extension of the infarct expected in cases of bundle branch block. Right branch block does not change the classical signs of posterior infarction in the limb leads; in chest leads, the T wave is upright in lead CR1 or VI in some cases of posterior infarction.
The diagnosis of anterior infarction can be made in the limb leads in many cases if the signs include R-T elevation or T inversion, and if the tracings are not expected to show significant Q deflections; infarction is shown by apical or left lateral chest leads when it is also shown by the limb leads, but lead CR1 or Vl occasionally registers the lesion when all other leads are negative. The diagnosis of posterior infarction is made from the presence of conspicuous Q deflections in lead II and of coronary R-T changes in lead II and III. The prncordial cardiogram may show upright T waves in lead CR1 or VI; although this sign has no diagnostic value, it is helpful in the interpretation of some electrocardiograms.
The limb lead cardiogram in conjunction with lead CR1 or VI provides the necessary information for the diagnosis of cardiac infarction and right bundle branch block.
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